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   WORSHIP AT STONE IN SEPTEMBER   WORSHIP AT STONE IN SEPTEMBER  
 
 

September 1, 2013 – Labor Day Weekend Sunday 
Worship on the Village Green at 9:30 a.m. 

 
 

September 8, 2013 – 16th Sunday after Pentecost – The Lord’s Supper  
Jeremiah 18:1-11 the potter and the clay 

Psalm 139:1-6, 13-18 The Lord has searched me. 

Philemon 1-21 Paul begs for the return of a friend. 

Luke 14:25-33 Commitment entails cost-counting. 

Sermon – Accountability 
 

 

  Thursday, September 12, 2013 -7:00 p.m. – Taizé 
 
 

September 15, 2013 – 17th Sunday after Pentecost 
Jeremiah 4:11-12, 22-28  God’s people lack understanding. 

Psalm 14  a denunciation of Godlessness 

1 Timothy 1:12-17  Paul claims that he is the foremost sinner. 

Luke 15:1-10  Jesus tells parables of a lost sheep and a lost coin. 

Sermon – Lost, Totally Lost 
 
 

September 22, 2013 – 18th Sunday after Pentecost 
Jeremiah 8:18-9:1 There is no balm to soothe the prophet’s grief.  

Psalm 4  a confident plea for deliverance 

1 Timothy 2:1-7 God wants everyone to be made whole. 

Luke 16:1-13  a clever steward and the uses of money  

Sermon – The Virtue of Being Shrewd  
 
 

September 29, 2013 – 19th Sunday after Pentecost 
Bible Study in Worship – focusing on Luke 16:6-19 
1 Timothy 6:6-19  Share all things from the God who gives us enough. 

Luke 16:19-31 Jesus tells a parable about a rich man and his servant. 

Study – Riches and Poverty  
                              
                           

            The   Corner   StoneThe   Corner   Stone   
   Stone Church ~ The Church on the Green  

        The purpose of Stone Church is to be an inviting, spiritual community of Christ, 
                engaging in worship that inspires and challenges us to learn and grow 
                    as we reach out in caring and service, trusting in the love of God.  



 
The Spirituality of Aging: A Four-part Series 
 
In 1873 a young college student by the name of Eban Rexford was contacted by a 
pop-music composer of the day who offered to buy some of Rexford’s poems for 
$3.00 apiece. That investment made the composer a rich man from royalties gar-
nered from a song that went viral:  “Darling, I am getting old,/Silver threads 
among the gold.”  
 
The fact is that we all are getting older. The question arises for us as people of faith, 
“What does that mean for our spirituality?” Is there a spirituality of aging? How can  
we understand the ups and downs, the challenges and changes, the pluses and minuses of advancing years in the light of 
God’s grace and providence? What new opportunities are there for us to grow in faith? How can we best plan, prepare 
and live out the end of life as witness to the hope of the good news? 
 
The Worship, Education and Program Team is planning a four-part series of after worship video and discussion  
opportunities through the fall season around topics related to aging and spirituality. 

 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 29 – “Aging and Spirituality” 
 

The old Worshipbook contains a prayer of thanksgiving “for growing up and growing old; for wis-
dom deepened by experience; for rest in leisure; and for time made precious by its passing.”  A 
short video and follow-up discussion led by our guest facilitator, the Rev. Brian McCaffrey, Chap-
lain at Lutheran Care, will focus on the unique blessings of living into the “ripe end” of life. 

 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 20 – “Redefining Success” 
 

Success for much of our lives is measured by our money and our prestige. But many are urging considera-
tion of “the third metric,” health/happiness/relationships/giving. How can we accept our lives as a mixture 
of success and failure and rejoice in the narrative of our life’s storyline? 

 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 3 – “Our Life As a Legacy” 

 

This longer session falls on the day in which we celebrate “All Saints/All Souls” and 
think about what we want to leave behind. In addition to the usual video and discussion, we’ll have an 
opportunity to hear a presentation by Bill Eichinger, Certified Financial Planner with Wells Fargo  
Advisors and Stone Church’s financial advisor, who will offer a guide to estate planning. 

 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 24 – “Making a Good End” 
 

Most of us most of the time deal with death by ignoring it. Unfortunately, this strategy places enor-
mous pressure on those we leave behind. The video for this day asks us to reflect on “getting our 
affairs in order” as a form of caring for those we love. What goes into making plans for 
“celebrating the completion of our baptism?” Deli Rogers will be on hand to answer any questions 
we may have about end of life issues. 
 
Please do plan to join your friends after worship on these Sundays. A light lunch will be served, and much of the time 
will be given to discussion and reflection on these issues from a faith perspective.   
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A Plan for Stone’s Pastoral Leadership over the Next Few Years 
 

by Dennis Dewey 
 
The leadership of Stone Church has begun the process of discernment of the next steps in our changing church life. The 
Session meeting on September 9 will be led by our “congregational coach,” the Rev. Dr. Tim Coombs. A day-long re-
treat for Elders and Deacons is planned for Saturday, October 5. 
 
The Session and Deacons of Stone Church have approved and will recommend to the congregation a proposal by which I  
would continue to serve full time as Pastor through the end of 2015 (at which time I will be 66 years old) and then enter 
into a half time arrangement for the next two years, 2016 and 2017. 
 
This employment would be considered “half time” by the Board of Pensions of the Presbyterian Church USA, enabling 
my family and me to continue to participate in the Board’s medical benefit plan. I would be “full time, part of the time.” 
In other words, there would be portions of some months when I would work two or three weeks and be off the remaining 
week(s) with some months off entirely. 
 
During the time that I am off, the ministry would be carried out by a combination of lay leadership (what we are calling 
“ministry teams”), supply preachers and “on call” clergy. Part of my work during “on the job” time would be supporting, 
training and equipping the lay ministry teams for carrying out the work and worship of the church while I am off. 
 
We have received an endorsement of the Presbytery’s Committee on Ministry to move ahead with this plan. They  
believe it to be a creative alternative with exciting possibilities as a model for other churches. 
 
Of course, we continue to explore new and as yet unapparent options as regard the direction of our ministry, the use and 
configuration of the building, and our church’s relationship with other churches in the area. The decisions that loom in 
relation to these issues are challenging and somewhat exciting as well, offering us a fresh chance to discern what God 
intends for us to be over the years ahead.  
 
Some questions and answers: 
 
Q: How would the “on the job” and “time off” periods be determined? 
A: Currently, the Terms of Call for the Pastor assume a six-day work week (traditionally 48 hours) and include two 
months’ vacation (which is double the minimum because from the first call in 2007 this was seen as a way of redress-
ing the low, entry-level compensation paid for a pastor with years’ experience) and two weeks of study leave for con-
tinuing education. Dividing this in half, the resultant work schedule would be 21 weeks including 21 Sundays, the 
specifics to be negotiated between the Pastor and Session. 
 
Q: What will this cost the church, how will this be calculated, and can the church afford it?     
A: The cost will be a little more than half of the current time service. The Board of Pensions has a formula for “half 
time dues” for the medical plan that results in a charge that is approximately 78% of the full time cost (because the 
Board cannot offer “half health coverage”). The estimated cost to the church for the total compensation package for 
full time ministry in 2014 is approximately $71,150. The cost to the church for half time service in 2015 & 2016 will 
likely be approximately $41,500 (or 57% of the full time cost).  A careful study and projection of resources over the 
next several years indicate that this arrangement is affordable.   
 
Q: What will happen if there is a death or emergency while the Pastor is “off duty” in those part time years? 
A: Basically, the same thing that happens now when the Pastor is away on vacation or study leave: the ministry teams 
and/or another pastor from a neighboring church will provide services.  
 
 

(continued on page 4) 
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Trivia question 
 

Last month’s puzzle:  Who was the Boy Scout who removed the bowling alleys? 
 
Answer:   Rob Willson removed and disposed of the old bowling alleys not only to earn his Eagle Scout     
 Award but to create more useful space for Boy Scout Troop 9.. 
      
Midge Bakos 
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A Plan for Stone’s Pastoral Leadership (continued from page 3) 

 
Q: What happens beyond 2017? 
A: The church would have several options for pastor leadership: a) extending the current part time relationship, b) 
entering into a contract with a new, part time pastor, c) having a part time Commissioned Ruling Elder (one whom 
the Presbytery has trained in the areas of scripture, preaching and worship, pastoral care, polity and church history 
and has been authorized to serve a church), d) expanding on the “ministry team model” with occasional pastoral ser-
vice provided by “adjunct” clergy. 
 
Throughout the fall and over the course of the next year the leadership of Stone Church will be asking for your input 
on the significant issues that face us and as decisions are made with respect to our future. As always, you are invited 
to keep your church and its leaders in your prayers.  

Two Opportunities for Bible Study 
 

Five Bucks Bible Brunch Bunch Resumes 
 
Join your friends from Stone Church for breakfast and Bible Study of 
the next day’s lectionary passages at Breakfast at Tiffany’s on Route 5 
in Kirkland at 8:30 a.m. on Saturday, September 21. Just call or email 
the church office so that we know you’re planning to attend. Everyone 
chips in $5, and breakfast is covered. 

 
Bible Study in Worship 

 
Once a month for the coming year our order of worship will be modified to 
accommodate a closer look at one of the scriptures for the day, the presenta-
tion of some background material on that text and an opportunity for some 
discussion and question/answer. The first of these opportunities will happen 
on Sunday, September 29 as we examine the uniquely Lucan text of the Par-
able of the Rich Man and Lazarus (Luke 16:19-31). We will ask some funda-
mental questions about wealth, poverty and the biblical perspective on our 
responsibility as Christians. 

Choir will resume on Sunday morning, 9/8.   

Rehearsal at 9:00 for the 10:30 service.  All are welcome!! 



Lives Worth Knowing 
 

If you have not already had the opportunity, we would like to acquaint you with the  
family of David and Pam Blanks and their sons Zachary and Adam. As a career Air 
Force man, Colonel David Blanks received his assignment as base commander of 
Rome Laboratory to oversee 1200 electronic and computer research employees. The 
family drove from Ogden, Utah by car and arrived in Clinton in August 2011 — their 
thirteenth move. They claim that they have moving “down pat” and that the boys are 
very resilient in adapting to new surroundings. Those of us who have had the pleasure 
of meeting them personally are overwhelmed by their politeness. A response of “Yes 
Ma’am” is both refreshing and respectful catching some of us off guard. We met Zach 
when Stone’s high school grads were honored back in June. Zach had only 5 days fol-

lowing graduation to arrive at the Air Force Academy in Colorado Springs, his Dad’s alma mater. Adam, the younger 
brother, will resume his studies leaning toward the sciences at Clinton as a junior this fall continuing in sports, model UN 
and with Boy Scout Troop 9. 

David graduated from Person High School in Roxboro, NC in 1983 where he had been active in sports and the 
drama club not only performing but also erecting sets. His father was a textile manufacturer and his mom a secretary for 
an insurance company. The family raised him in the Methodist faith. 

David received an appointment to attend the Air Force Academy in Colorado Springs, CO. He graduated with 
honors in 1987 having majored in engineering and with the rank of 2nd Lieutenant. In 1987 his first assignment was as an 
F-4 mechanical engineer at Hill Air Force Base in Ogden, Utah a position that lasted four years. After only a year, he met 
his future wife Pam at the Methodist Church where they married in 1991. Pam had graduated from Bonneville High 
School where she competed in swimming. Her Dad was a civil servant for Hill Air Force Base and her Mom was a 
banker. Pam went on to graduate from Weber State College earning a degree in Logistics Management. Pam worked as a 
logistics civil employee for the Navy approximately ten years. 

Did I mention that his family has moved thirteen times?! When the Air Force wants you to move on—you do just 
that. As I review my notes, on three occasions David was sent to earn an MS degree and from my perspective it was in 
preparation for a new area of responsibility. He earned his first MS Degree in System Engineering from the Air Force 
Institute of Technology in Ohio in 1992. David was then assigned as an Air Force Logistics Systems Engineer for four 
years to do air craft testing at Albuquerque, NM. And from there he was sent to Falcon Air Force Base in Colorado 
Springs, CO where he did space systems testing. 

For three years, David served as a Commander of the Cadets at the Air Force Academy. There he considered him-
self as a mentor to the cadets but on some occasions he had to deal with discipline which sometimes resulted in discharg-
ing the cadet from school. The cadets attend the academy as a privilege in service of their country. 

In 2001 the Air Force sent him to Montgomery, AL for an MS degree in Military Operation entailing military 
history, modern theory of leadership, etc. to prepare him for an overseas assignment as a Desk Officer assessing the  
impacts of Air Force operations in cooperation with Germany and the United Kingdom while stationed at Ramtsein Air 
Base in Germany. Here David learned how politics impacted both countries. The family lived ten miles from the base in 
the community and what a joy to meet the people. Pam’s course in high school German was enough to help them “get by” 
communicating. The family then moved to the United Kingdom RAF Base at Menwith-Hill where he became the Base 
Commander for two and half years. 
 David’s third Master’s Degree was in Military Strategic Studies and the family moved back to Montgomery, AL 
in 2008 while he completed his studies. He then became Commander of the Rocket Lab at Edwards Air Force Base in 
California where they built and tested space rockets. By 2010 David was deployed to Tikrit, Iraq as the Base Commander 
for one year. His goal was to help prepare six bases of Iraqis to gain back military control of their own country. David 
found that the Iraqi Air Force and Army to be very professional. And while in Iraq, Pam and the boys were “deployed” to 
Ogden, Utah to reconnect with Pam’s Dad, the boys’ “Grandpa.” As a military family who is at the Air  Force’s beck and 
call, their journey has given them a lifetime of wonderful memories and learning experiences with people they have met 
in the United States as well as abroad. 

The family is active with Stone Church and we welcome them wholeheartedly. David, with his high school drama 
background, fit right in with the Storytellers and instantly was a natural. They are a delight and they have some great  
stories and experiences to share. Let’s hope that the Air Force does not reassign David for awhile—not just yet anyway!  
       Midge Bakos  
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No Cooking Necessary! 
 
Many thanks to all of the Stone Church 
members and friends who faithfully serve 
dinner each month at Hope House. Your 
efforts are greatly appreciated!   

 
As always, volunteers are needed on the fourth Monday 
of each month at 3:00 p.m. A sign-up sheet is in the 
back of the sanctuary.  Questions?  Call Ceil Gilbert, 
853-8289. 

Hope House’s Wish List   
 
Here’s the wish list for September: cereal, coffee, 
sugar, deodorant, razors, and prayers.  Please leave 
items in the Norton Room.  Questions?  Call Ceil  
Gilbert, 853-8289. 

The Labyrinth is available in the Stone Church 

sanctuary for those who would like to use it for prayer 
and meditation. The church is open Monday through 
Thursday 8:45 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. In addition, the 
church is open Thursdays while the Fair Trade Shoppe 
is open until 6:30 p.m. 

Re-Linking our prayer chain 
 
We would like to re-link our prayer chain and ask if you would like to be one of the links on the prayer chain list.  You 
would be contacted by phone or email and asked to pray for a loved one or friend in need of prayer. 
 
If this sounds like something you can help with, please contact Sherry Robinson at 794 -2080 or ssmrob@aol.com  and 
provide your email address and/or a phone number. 
 
 

Heart to Heart in Prayer 
 
When we are experiencing stress or upheaval in life it can be challenging.  Our faith may be  
as strong as steel or as fragile as a seedling. Whatever amount of faith we have is enough.  
Jesus taught us if we have faith, even as much as the mustard seed, we can move mountains. 
 
Are you or someone you know in need of prayers? If so there are several ways to request a 
prayer - click on the “request a prayer” link on the church website homepage at 
www.stonepres.org, call the church office at 853-2933, contact Sherry Robinson, or speak 
with the Pastor. 
 
Sherry Robinson - Membership Care and Communication Team 
Emily Hughes - Deacon  
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Hope House volunteers needed 
 
Hope House, Eagle Street, Utica, offers homeless or 
needy individuals in Utica and the surrounding area a 
daytime opportunity for shelter, a hot nutritious meal 
and referral, if desired, to any needed human services. 
It is operated totally on donations from local stores, 
organizations and individuals. A total of 96,295 meals 
were served during the year of 2012. In the first two 
months of 2013, Hope House had served 2,163 more 
meals than last year at the same time. Several volun-
teers have had to retire due to aging and health issues.  
There is a tremendous need for help from volunteers. A 
group from our church serves a meal once a month, the 
fourth Monday of each month.  If you are interested in 
participating with us, please contact Ceil Gilbert (853-
8289). If you would like to cook or become a day man-
ager, please call Hope House at 793-3723. Being a part 
of the Hope House endeavor is a very rewarding ex-
perience. 



Deacons’ Corner 
 

“I will strengthen you, yes I will help you.  I will uphold you with my righteous right hand” 
                   Isaiah 41:10 

 
“Whatever the circumstances, whatever the call, whatever the duty,  

Whatever the price, whatever the sacrifice God’s strength will be your strength in your hour of need” 
                                                                   Billy Graham 

 
Life can hand us many different scenarios – some good, some bad, some disappointing, some exhilarating.  We go 
through periods of joy and excitement, grief and sorrow, waiting and hoping….yet our one constant is our God. Why not 
let a Deacon share in your “ups and downs” in this journey of life – a partner to help you feel God’s promised strength.  
Always remember…we are here for you. 
 
It is hard to believe that Summer has come and gone.  We hope that you all had a wonderful summer.  It was good shar-
ing our services with our friends at the Clinton Methodist Church..  It is always good renewing those friendships. We 
know that many of us travel and are away most of the Summer so it will be so good to see everyone in September.  
Again, thanks for all the support you give us Deacons.  We love our Church family!!!! 
 
Gil Adams, Jim Gavett, Emily Hughes, Gary LaGasse, Judy LaGasse, Bev Miller, Hal Rance, Linda Rance 

 

Do you know someone who could use 
a Helping Hand?   
 
LutheranCare Helping Hands Companions can come to 
your home to help with housekeeping, laundry and 
cooking, while offering companionship. We provide 
transportation and run errands. For those caring for a 
loved one, we offer the respite you need.  
 

Serving individuals in Oneida and Herkimer counties, 
24 hours and 7 days/week, with insured, bonded, and 
compassionate staff.  
 

For more information call Kathy Leslie at 235-7196. 

Country Pantry 
 
The Country Pantry thanks everyone who donated to 
the kid paks program over the summer. This was extra 
treats to cover the loss of the school meals during sum-
mer break.  The Pantry also was able to help the flood 
victims in the Clinton-Westmoreland area. 
 
For September they would like:  rice, mashed potatoes, 
mac and cheese, cereal, crackers, spaghetti, and canned 
pasta.  In October canned vegetables, tomato soup and 
vegetable soup are needed.  Of course they will never 
refuse any food item 
 
If you know of anyone in need, please call Judy  
LaGasse at 725-2217. 
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Reminder:  

Friday Is the Pastor’s Day Off  
 
The creation story in the opening chapter of Genesis 
tells us that God took a day off after finishing the work 
of creation, the day that was called “Sabbath.” The day 
of rest is an important part of the Judeo-Christian tradi-
tion’s teaching. Because the clergy’s work is never 
done, pastors try to observe the discipline of “Sabbath 
rest” by taking a day off each week. For Stone 
Church’s pastor that day is Friday. Thank you for let-
ting your pastor take his Fridays for “Sabbatical.” 

Preparing meals for “Your Neighbors” 



Thank you notes 
 
There are many kinds of ministry that taken together 
constitute the mission of Stone Presbyterian Church.  
We are grateful for all who minister in ways great and 
small.  This month we extend our thanks to . . . 
 

. . . Katrina Schell for her help with library research in 
 connection with the July sermon series on the 
 windows. 
. . . Midge Bakos for weeding, trimming, and mulching 
 the church’s gardens all summer.  
. . . John Menard, John Stiefvater, Chris Menard, 
 and John Monohan for dealing with the mold/  
 mildew problems in the basement.   
 
Note: If you’d like to express thanks for a service  

ministry someone has done, please let us know and 

we’ll include it in a future newsletter. 
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Items needed for the “Nearly New” 
Sale at the Lutheran Home 
 
The sale will be held in the Nolte auditorium of the  
Lutheran Home from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. on Fri-
day, September 27 and Saturday, September 28.   
 
Please bring items in good repair to the Arntsen Build-
ing Reception Desk from 7:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Sep-
tember 16-20 only. 
 
Items needed: 

♦ Clothing 
♦ Jewelry 
♦ Small appliances 
♦ Household items 

 
Please no books, suitcases, exercise or sports equip-
ment, drapes, or metal office furniture. 
 
Questions?  Call Terry Houtz Neil, 368-4151. 

Note of thanks 
 
Thank you for your generous contribution to the work 
of Church World Service - which we appreciate more 
than ever in theses challenging times. 
 
Your compassionate support is helping impoverished 
communities develop clean, reliable water sources… 
and providing water, shelter and other necessities to 
families struggling to rebuild their lives after natural 
disasters and civil conflict. . .  
 
Rev. John L. McCullough 
President and CEO 
Church World Service 

Church Picnic 
 
Wow!!!  What a great afternoon of fun. Thank you 
John and Chris Menard for opening up your beautiful 
home to us.  The day turned out just perfect.  
 
Thank you everyone for all the delicious food…it was 
outstanding.  It was nice that the pool was open for 
swimming…and many of us enjoyed the lawn games 
(even though Chris beat John in Baggo!!! ha)   
 
It was fun laughing and visiting with each other and 
sharing some stories.  Hope that everyone’s summer 
was as good. 

Another Grad! 
 
Kevin Bering graduated from  
Wyotech in Blairsville, PA on June 
21 with an Associate Degree in  
Specialized Technology.  Kevin was 
on the President’s List throughout his 
time at Wyotech.  He is now employed by Jim Barkley 
Toyota in Asheville, NC.   
 
Congratulations, Kevin! 



Fair Trade Shoppe 
 
The Shoppe is well-stocked for the summer!  Come see 
us at the Farmers Market every Thursday during the 
summer. This year we are in need of more workers.   
 
Please note that we keep our regular Thursday hours of 
10-6:30 in the church.  
 
Please contact Lauralyn Kolb, 853-8738, if you are 
willing to help. 
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Kirkland Community Bloodmobile 
 

Saturday, September 14, 2013 
8:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. 

Clinton United Methodist Church 
105 Utica Street, Route 12B, Clinton NY 

 

New and past blood donors are needed. Call Jean 
Wainright at 853-2265 or1-800-GIVELIFE (44835433) 
to schedule your appointment or register online at 
www.redcrossblood.org.  Walk-ins are essential to 
meet the goal.   

Utica/Cayuga-Syracuse Presbyterian Women’s Retreat 
 

September 11, 2013 – 2:00 pm (registration) through September 12, 2013 – 2:00 pm 
Vanderkamp - Martin Road, Cleveland, NY (315-675-3651) 

 

Building a Better World with CWS! 
 

Our program leader this year will be Amy Bobbette, the Associate Regional Director of Church World Service for Up-
state New York.  Amy traveled to Serbia and Soviet Georgia in April so she will have many tales and information for us. 
Mark your calendars. We are anxious to be with you all again! 
  

The cost of 3 meals and the overnight is $60.00 - due by September 1. Make check payable to PW of Utica Presbytery.  

 
Fill out the reservation form below and send with a check to Vivian Brucker, 4 Lansing Place, Boonville, NY 13309. 
Questions? Email vivbrucker@yahoo.com or phone 315-942-4251. 
 
Bring a Bible, pad and pencil/pen, sleeping bag or sheets and blankets, pillow, towel, wash cloth, toiletries, casual cloth-
ing, flashlight, swim suit, and a snack to share (1 per church group attending.)  If each person is able, please bring the 
following to fill school kits bags for CWS: 3 wide lined spiral notebooks of 70 pages each, 6 pencils with erasers, one 
large eraser, 1 ruler, 1 hand held pencil sharpener, 1 blunt blade pair scissors and I box of 24 crayons. We have the bags! 
  

 

................................................................................<cut>...................................................................................... 

 

Name:__________________________________________________________________________________  

   

 

Address:________________________________________________________________________________ 
   

              ________________________________________________________________________________ 
             

 

Phone #:_____________ Church:_______________________ Email: _______________________________ 



Remember in Prayer 
 
If you would like to add someone to our prayer list or 

would like to receive the prayer list for daily prayer, 

please contact the church office at 853-2933 or go to 

our website stonepres.org and click “Prayer Request.”  

 
- Gidget Royce-Pavlot 
- Eleanor Palmer 
- Jack Price 
- Kogut family 
- Pavlot family 
- Jim Royce 
- Joseph Pavlot 
- Gidget Royce-Pavlot 
- Sarah Ziegler 
- Lauralyn Kolb’s mother and family  
- Susan Conner (Paul Dunn’s sister)  
- Family of Pat Coe (Ken’s mother)  
- Whittemore family 
- Isabelle (Donna Goodfriend’s niece) 
- Helen Monohan (Chris Menard’s mother) 
- Frank Milana and family 
- Larry & Gail Losch 
- Hal & Linda Rance 
- Roger Locke, Doris’ son 
- The homeless 
- Catalin 
- Paul Macri (Lora Schilder’s brother) 
- Cyndi Syracuse (Hal Rance’s daughter) 
- Mary Ann Stiefvater and family 
- Jim Hart (Sue Dewey’s father) 

September Birthdays 

1 - Shelly Coe 
4 - Alan Tuttle 
7 - Mary Ann Stiefvater 
  Cynthia Barns 
9 - Fran Stockbridge 
13 - Claire Burns 
14 - Cynthia Ellis 
17 - Sarah LaFont 
18 - Dennis Dewey 
19 - Nicole Schilder 
22 - Deli Rogers 
23 - Tricia Tuttle 
  Ceil Gilbert 
  Sue Russo 
25 - Samantha Whittemore 
 

26 - Elena Schilder 
27 - Eleanor Palmer 
  Emily Hughes 
 

Don’t forget the Deacons! 
 
Please keep the Deacons in mind on the first Sunday of 
each month.  All of the loose money collected on those 
Sundays goes to support the ministry of the Deacons. 

 
28 - Sylvia Poppelbaum 
  Sue Rambo 
  Ann Smallen 
29 - Brittany DeRosa 
30 - Nikki Reynolds  

What do Presbyterians believe ...?  
 
Ever wondered?  You can find out by going to 
www.pcusa.org/today/believe/believe.htm. 

Happy Anniversary! 
 
September 2  Dennis & Sue Dewey 
September 17  Dave & Joyce Wilbur 
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Dear Stone Church Family, 
 
Thank you very much for the wonderful graduation gift 
and your heartfelt message.  It has been a great two 
years at Stone Church getting to know all of you.  Best 
of luck in the future and hopefully I will be back soon. 
 
Appreciatively, 
Zach Blanks 

Fred Kaiser’s birthday celebration 



Visit stonepres.org for all the latest!!! 
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                                      September 2013 

 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
9:30a Worship 
on the Green 

      

 
7p Scouts 

 

  10a-4:30p Fair 
Trade Shoppe at 
Farmers Market 
 

10a-6:30p Fair 
Trade Shoppe in 
Stone Church 

  

   

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
9a Choir 
 
10:30a Worship 
 
 

 

 

 

7p Session  

  

  

 

 

 

7p Scouts 

 
 

 

 

   

 

 10a-4:30p Fair 
Trade Shoppe at 
Farmers Market 
 

10a-6:30p Fair 
Trade Shoppe in 
Stone Church 
 

7p Taizé     
    

  

 

 10a – 4p Fair 
Trade Shoppe 

 

1p Girl Scouts 

 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
9a Choir 
 
10:30a Worship 
 
 

  

 
 

 

  

 

 

7p Scouts 

 

 

  

  
   
 

 10a-4:30p Fair 
Trade Shoppe at 
Farmers Market 
 

10a-6:30p Fair 
Trade Shoppe in 
Stone Church 
 

6p Brownies 

  
Newsletter 
deadline 
 
 

  

8:30a Bible 
Study - Tiffanys 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
9a Choir 
 
10:30a Worship 

 

2:30p Bird Club 

 

 

 

 

3p Hope House 

 

5p Presbytery 
meeting - 
Lowville 
   

7p Scouts 

  

  

  

  

 

10a-4:30p Fair 
Trade Shoppe at 
Farmers Market 

 

10a-6:30p Fair 
Trade Shoppe in 
Stone Church 

    

 

29 30        
9a Choir 
 

10:30a Worship  
 

11:30a Aging 
series & lunch 
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Rev. Dennis Dewey, Pastor 

Home Phone: 797-1163; Cell (emergencies): 790-2214 

E-mail: DenDew@aol.com 
 

Rev. Gerald R. Platz, Pastor Emeritus 

 Director of Music: G. Roberts Kolb Sexton: Cros Harvey  

 Office Manager: Peggy Weldon  Clerk of Session: Scott Leonard 

 Treasurer: Christine Menard  Newsletter Editor: Midge Bakos  

 Office: 315-853-2933                          www.stonepres.org      E-mail: stonepres@verizon.net  
 

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.; Church Office hours: 8:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Monday - Friday 

Please note… 
 

The deadline for the October 

issue of the newsletter is Friday, 

September 20.  Contact Midge 

Bakos, editor, at 853-2951 with 

questions or comments.   

Newsletter team  
 

Many thanks to Midge Bakos, Trudi 

Christeler, Bev Miller, and Doris Pryce 

who have collated, folded, taped and  

labeled this issue of The Corner Stone 

just for you!   

check out stonepres.org 




